CONGRESS GOES ON RECORD
On Many Important Subjects.
Resolutions Passed Commending a Number of Matters to the National Body.

HOARD OF WISCONSIN HONORED.

Election of Officers Full of Spirit and Good Feeling—
Some More Interesting Papers Read—President J. J. Hill Delivers An Address.

MAY INTEREST DEARTH.
John Sherman Says Treaty Rights Have Been Attacked by Iowa's Insurance Commissioner.

FUSIONISTS IN A DEADLOCK.
Free Silver Forces of Nebraska May Not Get Together.

RECALL ANDREWS
Corporation of Brown University Reviews the Action of Its Faculty.

GOES BACK TO FACE THE MUSIC.
Frank Alfred Nauck, the Alleged Face Murderer, Captured in Kielce, In St. Paul.

THEIL'S MEN WITH HIM.
Says the Bar is Content to Make William Thomas Tempest To Make II.

SILENT AS TO CRIMES.
Detective Porters' Chase for the Batiste County Newt Snaps Like a Story.